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On a Mission to Support Christ’s Mission!

CALL RECEIVED
Rev. Shawn Linell, Trinity, Blair, NE, to St. John, Garner.
CALL DECLINED
Rev. Jonathan Conner, Zion, Manning, to Trinity, Bay City (Monitor), MI.
COMMISSIONED MINISTERS
CALL RECEIVED
Thomas Wilson, St. Paul, Ames, to Zion, Humboldt.
CHANGE OF STATUS
Marilyn Shults, Shepherd of the Valley, West Des Moines, to Emeritus, June 10, 2021.
Heather Roethler, St. Paul, Fort Dodge, to Candidate, August 1, 2021.

Calendar of Events
August 5...IDE & IDW Principals Conference, Urbandale
August 6...Early Childhood Conference, Urbandale
August 12...District Board of Directors, Fort Dodge

Follow Iowa District West on these social media websites.
www.facebook.com/
IowaDistrictWest

Iowa District West, LCMS
409 Kenyon Road, Suite B
Fort Dodge, IA 50501

www.twitter.com/
IowaWest

www.youtube.com/user/
IowaDistrictWest

515.576.7666
sue@iowadistrictwest.org
www.idwlcms.org

Please note: The inclusion of items from outside sources in The Messenger is for information
purposes only. Inclusion of such items does not constitute District endorsement.

Iowa District West Youth Gatherings
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to Support
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August 2021
409 Kenyon Road, Suite B — Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501
515-576-7666 Fax 515-576-2323 www.idwlcms.org
Contact email: sue@iowadistrictwest.org

Church Worker StewardAccount®
Attention rostered and lay workers paid by ministries
in Iowa District West: LCEF has introduced a new investment just for you. It’s the Church Worker StewardAccount®. Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF) wants
to help you focus on your mission by making it easy and
worthwhile to put a little money away each month. More
importantly, your investment allows LCEF to provide
funds and resources to help start, support and sustain
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) church workers and ministries—today and far into the future. Benefits and Features include: a
premium interest rate on the first $10,000, interest compounded and
paid monthly, no monthly maintenance or membership fees, $100 minimum to open, minimum monthly electronic investment of $25 recommended to help your investment grow, and unlimited access to your
investment by check, with per-check minimum of $250, electronic transfer or an optional debit card.
Are you eligible? If you work for an LCMS church, school or organization in any capacity—the answer is yes. VISIT LCEF.ORG/CWSA OR
CALL 800-843-5233.
Carole White, LCEF Vice President
Carole.White@LCEF.org
LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; therefore, LCEF investments are not FDIC-insured
bank deposit accounts. This is not an offer to sell investments, nor a solicitation to buy. LCEF will
offer and sell its securities only in states where authorized. The offer is made solely by LCEF’s
Offering Circular. Investors should carefully read the Offering Circular, which more fully describes
associated risks. StewardAccount access features are offered through UMB Bank n.a. StewardAccount products are not available to investors in South Carolina. Balance restrictions apply. Rates
subject to change. Visit lcef.org for details. 0521D-N098

The JR Youth and SR Youth gathering teams are excited about the upcoming gatherings! It is our hope that many youth across our district will
be able to participate. Registration information will be mailed to all congregations. Registration information will also be available to download
from the district website.
Jr. Youth Gathering
October 23-24
Sheraton – West Des Moines
Cost - $150
Sr. Youth Gathering
November 19-21
Holiday Inn at the Airport—Des Moines
Cost - $235
Iowa Lutheran School Tuition Organization (ILSTO)
A NEW SCHOOL YEAR
A new school year is about to begin. Also new, those who donate to
ILSTO in 2021 will receive a 75% state tax credit. Consult a tax advisor
to see how this program can benefit you. Wouldn’t it be great to help a
student attend a Lutheran school instead of paying taxes? Also, a
change for 2021, donations will stay at the designated school up to 70%
of need. To be able to help families receive the maximum amount, we
must reach our donation goal. By reaching this goal, ILSTO would also
be able to assist more students to attend an Iowa Lutheran School. Call
Dewey Torkelson at 712-260-2991 for more information.
Iowa District West Youth Gathering Scholarships
Assistance for those who need financial aid is available from the district
for youth attending district youth gatherings. The application should be
filled out by the pastor or church worker from the congregation of which
the applicant is a member. Applications are then sent to the district office.
Click on the link and select “Youth Events Financial Aid.”
http://idwlcms.org/forms-and-links.php
Calendar of Events
August 5...IDE & IDW Principals Conference, Urbandale
August 6...Early Childhood Conference, Urbandale
August 12...District Board of Directors, Fort Dodge
For more information on Iowa District West activities,
view The Messenger at www.idwlcms.org/publications.php
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Education Youth Family Life
Rhonda J. Mohr Assistant to the President 515-573-0010
rhonda@iowadistrictwest.org

DISTRICT EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Iowa Lutheran Teachers Conference – October 21-22
Theme: VISION 2020 Focus on the Ministry
Location: Sheraton-West Des Moines
Registration information will be given at the August
Principals Meeting

District Youth Gatherings
Please begin promoting these two gatherings in your congregation.

Jr. Youth Gathering
October 23-24
Sheraton – West Des Moines
Cost - $150
Registration information available August 1

Sr. Youth Gathering
November 19-21
Holiday Inn at the Airport – Des Moines
Cost - $235
Registration information available August 1
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MISSION POSSIBLE!
A Characteristic of Healthy Churches is Empowering Leaders
Whenever the call to “all hands on deck” goes out, it means the situation requires all
sailors to be called to duty. Whatever is going on is so grave that it needs everyone to
work hard to achieve an aim or do a task. You can almost hear the captain say, “Come
on, boys, all hands on deck tonight, we need all the help we can get. Your job was so
big that we needed all hands on deck.”
It is time for church member to hear that same plea. “Come on gang, all spiritual gifts
are needed. Look at the plight of the neighbors, the community, and the world in which
we live. Our mission from God is big! We need ‘all hands on deck’ to accomplish it. No
gift is too small to be ignored, no task to minimal, everyone has a critical role to play.”
Giving Permission to Members to Serve
Healthy church members are given permission to do ministry. What does that mean?
Your people need training and guidance on how to discover their spiritual gifts and then
to use them for the common good of the community.
If you want to avoid burning out your people, heed these words. Do not force people
into a job where they do not fit. Help them discover who they are in Christ. Use and
develop their gifts in the ministry to the glory of God!
For Reflection:
What percentage of your congregation members are involved in meaningful ministry in
your church?
The great violinist, Nicolo Paganini, willed his marvelous violin to Genoa — the city of
his birth — but only on condition that the instrument never is played upon. It was an
unfortunate condition, for it is a peculiarity of wood that as long as it is used and
handled, it shows minor wear. As soon as it is discarded, it begins to decay. The
exquisite, mellow-toned violin has become worm-eaten in its beautiful case, valueless
except as a relic. The moldering instrument is a reminder that a life withdrawn from all
service to others loses its meaning. (Bits & Pieces, June 25, 1992)
Far too often, those people resources go under-utilized and sit in our buildings rotting
like an unused violin. The apostle Paul did not want the church to be ignorant about the
use and importance of spiritual gifts. God gave the church these gifts to be used and
often used for the advancement of the gospel.

The church needs every part of the body. And we need each other. We get to serve
alongside each other to accomplish something powerful for God. The people of God are
not just passengers on the ship, they are the crew. So, all hands on deck!

Rev. B. Keith Haney
Assistant to the President for Missions, Human Care, and Stewardship
Blog: http://alightbreaksthrough.org
keith@iowadistrictwest.org
515-573-0053 (cell)
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BUSINESS MANAGER NEWS

Iowa District West Congregations’ Mission Receipts
Month Ending June 2021
Anticipated Amount

$113,500

Actual Receipts

$107,158

Fiscal Year-to-Date Receipts
Anticipated Amount

$567,500

Actual Receipts

$573,032

Over (under) anticipated amount

$5,532

Use of Mission Receipts
Remitted to Synod (45%)

$255,375

Balance for District programs & ministries

$317,657

Total Receipts

$573,032

Mission Receipts Compared with Last Year
Month ending June 2021

$573,032

Month ending June 2020

$568,878

Over (under) last year

$4,154

Partners in the Gospel - Monthly Mission Moment
Did you know that your congregational mission dollars support the District budget in a variety of missions,
programs, projects, and activities? The 2021 budget provides $200,000 for student financial aid for
students preparing for fulltime ministry careers and non-church work students at LCMS seminaries and
universities. Most of the financial aid is provided by endowments and legacy gifts, LWML, and special
“Joy in Ministry” supporters like you. Congregational and individual gifts are welcomed; thank you to
those who have generously contributed. Funds will be distributed in August to students attending the
Concordia Universities and Seminaries.

Stewardship Spark - by Ron Chewning - www.StewardshipAdvisors.org – 248.644.6150
GOD IS PRAISED WHEN WE
DEVELOP AND USE OUR TALENTS
AND GIFTS FOR SERVICE.
“As each has received a gift, use it to
serve one another, as good stewards of
God’s varied grace” (1 Peter 4:10).

Church & Clergy Finance/Treasurer’s Workshop
Mark your calendar to attend the fall workshop on Saturday, November 6 from 9 am to 1 pm.
If your church is centrally located and would like to host, please let me know! Pastors and any
individuals within the church having financial responsibilities should attend. The guest
speaker will be Bob Joy, a CPA who has been presenting for over 20 years and brings a wealth
of knowledge and expertise.
Questions, contact Roger Curtis 515.576.7666 or Roger@IowaDistrictWest.org.

Compensation & Benefit Recommendations
One of the top needs of congregations is a method for determining fair and equitable
compensation for their employees. Currently, the District does not have convention
approved guidelines for 2022, but you have another option. On the stewardship website under
“Links of interest,” check out Synod’s tool called Concordia Plan Services Compensation Tool for pastors and
education staff. It provides more flexibility and includes a range rather than a specific number. This Tool provides
a systematic, uniform method for determining salaries using geographic data and calculating compensation
estimates for various professional church work positions in the LCMS. Salaries generated by the Compensation
Tool are only suggestions; congregations are under no obligation to use the figures generated by the Tool. The
Tool is simply another resource used by congregations around the Synod to help determine fair and appropriate
compensation for your workers. Click here for the direct link.

Safety & Security Seminar - Keep Your Church Safe!
In the wake of violent events the last several years, many pastors and church leaders are looking for information to
help make church facilities safer. Providing a safe environment for the people who attend church services and
activities is one of our greatest responsibilities and challenges in today’s society. Plan now to attend the
Brotherhood Mutual Church Safety & Security Seminar on Thursday, October 28 at St. Paul, Fort Dodge.
This all-day training is essential for every congregation. Watch for more information.

Secretarial/Administrative Assistants Fall Conference
The Secretarial/Administrative Assistants Conference Committee
has an excellent program planned for Tuesday, September 21, in
Fort Dodge focusing on Effective Communication (including
newsletters).
Speakers include: Brenda Clark Hamilton, keynote speaker; Rev.
Dr. Steve Turner (District President); Rev. Jonathan Conner, Sr
Pastor, Zion, Manning; and Ken Ohlemeyer, Sr Manager, Concordia Publishing House.

Religious Freedom Challenges Facing America
Our culture is changing. Threats to religious freedom are increasing. Alliance
Defending Freedom (ADF) is here to help!
It’s clear that our system of government was established, in part, to protect the
freedom of religious individuals and their places of worship. Flowing from these
protections is a vital, firmly established legal doctrine known as church autonomy.
ADF has this new resource online.
Congregation leaders are invited to consider Alliance Defending Freedom (ADF) Church Alliance Membership.
ADF is a proven advocate and defender of religious liberties. To learn more and partner with Church Alliance,
click here.
Sherri Huston, regional director at ADF Church Alliance, would be happy to speak with you about the ways they
can serve your congregation. You can contact her at shuston@adflegal.org or 480.388.8263.

Concordia Plan Services (CPS) News Update
The 2022 “Decision Time” Health Election Materials will be mailed to all organizations soon. To view a sneak
peak of the materials, go to www.concordiaplans.org/2022CHPelections. Church leaders are encouraged to review
your plan annually to determine if it is the best fit for your ministry.
Finance committees planning for next year’s budget should be aware that Concordia Health
Plan (CHP) will have about a 6.2% increase (varies depending on the health plan option
selected). Workers are encouraged to take advantage of Smart Shopper, a health cost
transparency tool to keep costs down. Staying healthy is important to minimize rate increases.
All of the plans continue to cover 100% preventive care.
Some benefits of the CHP include no commissions, broker fees, or targeted profit margins—it is your
self-funded trust. Approximately 92 cents of every dollar collected are used to cover health claims for
our members.
Looking for a couple of good health care summary websites? Check out: www.concordiaplans.org/connector and
www.bluecrossmn.com/concordia.
Personal Spending Accounts (health savings accounts, health reimbursement arrangements, and flexible spending
accounts) give you the opportunity to help workers pay their out-of-pocket health care expenses with a taxadvantaged account. Note that the vendor for Personal Spending Accounts is changing this year to HealthEquity.
Stay tuned for more information from Concordia Plans.
Do you want to learn more about the Employer Benefits Election and Employer Election Tool? CPS is offering
two Employer Benefits Election webinars. Choose the date that works best for you!
August 3 at 1 pm
August 5 at 11 am
Key dates:
• August 2-September 3, 2021 – CHP Employer Elections
• Annual Compensation Report – October 18-December 31, 2021
• November 1-November 19 – Annual Open Enrollment for workers and their dependents
• January 1, 2022 – Election of health plan becomes effective for the calendar year
The Concordia Retirement Plan (CRP) contribution rates will not change for 2022; the Regular Basis rate
remains at 8.7% (must be paid for anyone working over 20 hours a week AND more than 5 consecutive months).
If your ministry experiences a lot of non-rostered worker turnover, Concordia Plan Services has an option called
the Account Option. Please contact your Concordia Plans Representative listed below to get more information.
The Concordia Disability and Survivor Plan (CDSP) rates will not change: with dependents 2.25%; without
dependents 1.2%. The rates are a percentage of the worker’s total reported annual compensation (must be paid for
anyone working over 20 hours a week AND more than 5 consecutive months).
If you have any benefits related questions, contact Roger Curtis or your Concordia Plans account manager:
Employers less than 6 workers: Sally Malinee
314.885.6829 Sally.Malinee@ConcordiaPlans.org
Employers 6-12 workers:
Vincent Grochow 314.885.6727 Vincent.Grochow@ConcordiaPlans.org
Employers 13 or more workers: Chuck Deubner 314.885.6867 Chuck.Deubner@concordiaplans.org

OUR MISSION
is to ensure you have the financial resources and related solutions available to fulfill
your call for God’s glory now and in the future.

INVESTMENTS
LENDING SOLUTIONS
MINISTRY SOLUTIONS
REAL ESTATE SOLUTIONS

“Since our first campus was built,
Lutheran Church Extension Fund
(LCEF) has been our partner in growth
... To be honest, without LCEF we
would not have been able to do what
we have done in ministry.”
Rev. Craig Michaelson
Faith Community Lutheran Church
Las Vegas, Nev.

DISCOVER THE POSSIBILITIES.
CALL 800-843-5233 OR VISIT US AT LCEF.ORG.

CAROLE WHITE
LCEF District Vice President | Iowa East and West
515-240-2229 | Carole.White@lcef.org
LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; therefore, LCEF investments are not FDIC-insured
bank deposit accounts. This is not an offer to sell investments, nor a solicitation to buy. LCEF
will offer and sell its securities only in states where authorized. The offer is made solely by
LCEF’s Offering Circular. Investors should carefully read the Offering Circular, which more fully
describes associated risks. Lutheran Church Extension Fund-Missouri Synod (NMLS# 3444).
Illinois Residential Mortgage Licensee (MB.0006057). Loans are made or arranged pursuant
to a California Law License (6037619). For more information on LCEF’s lending license go to
lcef.org/state-disclosures. The National Office is located at: 10733 Sunset Office Drive, Suite 300,
St. Louis, MO 63127-1020.
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Ellie Menz
IOWAY Director / Disaster Response Coordinator
807 W. South, Jefferson, IA 50129
ellie@iowadistrictwest.org
515-370-1159

Focus on Others
The diligent Trinity Quilters from Trinity Lutheran
Church, Algona, put their focus on how they could
help make the 5th grade graduation at Moulton
Elementary School in Des Moines a memorable
experience. Audri Lu-Uhlken, community coordinator
for Moulton, called me when she learned that the
graduation could not be held inside the school. After
discussing several options, it was decided to have an
outdoor picnic graduation so people could safely
distance. Audri wanted a special gift for each of the
77 graduates, so it was decided to give each one a
quilt that they and their family could use on the lawn for their special day. The next question
was, “Who would be willing to provide that many quilts?”
I called Barb Bitterman, Algona, and asked if the Trinity Quilters would be interested. The
answer was, “Of course!” It was a huge success. Audri shared, “Due to the pandemic, 20202021 was non-conventional and incredibly trying. Through it all, our students persevered with
grit and resilience, and we could not be prouder of their achievements this school
year. Moulton Elementary graduated 77 5th graders on the morning of Thursday, June 3,
2021. We celebrated them during a ‘5th Grade Promotion’ held outside on our playground
with families and friends in attendance. Following the graduation ceremony, students and
families gathered for a catered lunch and ice cream on the lawn.
“We are very grateful for the donation of 100+ quilts to Moulton! The quilts were given to our
5th graders and their guests in attendance and utilized as picnic blankets during the program.
Students and their guests gave compliments and thanks for the beautiful gift. I want to express
my deep appreciation to each person who had a hand in making these special quilts and for
choosing our Moulton students to share that love with.”
The Lutheran Hour Ministries booth at the Varied Industries Building has
been focused for many years on sharing the love of Jesus with the
distribution of Bibles, Christian materials, and Jesus witness bracelets. Mary
Reed, St. Paul Lutheran Church, Boone, has focused on making the witness
bracelets. For this year’s State Fair, she has made 6,000 bracelets! Cards
explaining the meaning of the different colors, printed by Sue Light, Iowa
District West, are inserted in a zip lock along with the bracelet. What a great
way to share the gospel with others!

The Iowa District West staff focused on
providing a meal for the Beacon of Hope
shelter in Fort Dodge for homeless men and
for Lotus, the women’s shelter in the Fort
Dodge area. We also donated needed paper
items for both shelters.
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TWO SPECIAL MISSIONARIES VISIT!
What a JOY and BLESSING that the Good Lord
sent two special missionaries to Mission
Central! These two missionaries are the
grandchildren of Missionary Pastor David Lyons
and Lori Lyons of Schaller, Iowa.
Aubrey and Connor came with their grandpa for
a special visit. They enjoyed seeing some of the
Lord’s animals in the Creation Theater. It was
a time that they will always remember.

TWO SPECIAL COUPLES COME FROM
JOHNSTON AND WEST DES MOINES, IOWA!
On Saturday, July 10, we had the honor and privilege of providing a tour of the facilities at
the Lord’s Mission Central to four very NOT NORMAL PEOPLE!
Pictured with our Boss are Rev. Eugene
and Ernie Krueger of West Des Moines,
Iowa. Pastor Krueger serves the congregation of
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church of West
Des Moines. What a JOY to welcome this dear
couple!

The Kruegers invited their special friends
in Christ, David and Marsha Johnson from
Johnston, Iowa, to join them. David recently
celebrated his 10th year with a heart transplant
that the Lord provided! The Lord has special
work for these folks to do! It was a day old
Missionary Gary will never forget.

REV. CARL HANSON AND WIFE VISIT ON JULY 3, 2021!
What a blessing to have a special event for our Annual Volunteer Meeting at Mission Central
on July 3, 2021! That SPECIAL EVENT was the fact that Rev. Carl Hanson and his dear wife,
Chen-Hsi, were here to report on their work in Seoul, Korea.
Our dear volunteers were truly amazed at the report and photos shared by Rev. Hanson and
Chen-Hsi on their work at the International Lutheran Church in Seoul, Korea!

It was a blessing to have five pastors present to pray for the Hansons, to send them back to
their calling in Korea with the Lord's special blessings.

MISSION CENTRAL EVENTS
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Rev. David Baker & Family
Asia

Saturday, August 21, 2021
6 PM

Erin Mackenzie
Dominican Republic
Saturday, September 25, 2021
1 PM

Missionary Teacher Ben Helge
Czech Republic

Saturday, September 25, 2021
1:30 PM

Rev. James & Christel Neuendorf
Puerto Rico
Saturday, October 9, 2021
1 PM

Chelsea Irwin
Czech Republic
Friday, October 22, 2021
1 PM

Mission Central – LCMS World Mission
40718 Highway E16
Mapleton, IA 51034
712-882-1029

Gary Thies (gary.thies@lcms.org)
www.missioncentral.us

Pastor Paul Flo

pastorpaulflo@gmail.com

August 2021

SIOUXLAND
HISPANIC MINISTRY
Fruits of the Spirit

Prayers
• For Pedro, Araceli,
and their two boys
(Nicaragua) who
have been in the US
for less than a
month and are
struggling to find
work and a place to
live.
• For the safety of
Jackeline’s aunts in
Guatemala who
have had to flee
because of violent
gang activity.
• For Herlinda whose
daughter recently
died in Mexico.

For the Calendar
Our next quarterly
Siouxland Hispanic
Ministry meeting
will be Tuesday,
September 7 at
6:30 pm.
Please join us!
Hope Lutheran Church

I

t is probably no surprise that church planting includes a
unique set of difficulties and frustrations—but it also
brings unique joys. Because the flock that our Lord has
commended to my care is still in its early years, I have the
joy of sharing many moments with each of the sheep! Oneon-one studies lasting 2 hours at times; dinners with family
and neighbors; picnics; quinceañeras; anniversaries;
conversations over coffee—my flexibility allows me to
truly be present with them in a variety of life-moments and
settings. All of these shared experiences foster a deep
pastoral
relationship;
and, in the
meantime, I gain
insights into
which parts of
God’s Word
need to be
applied to each
person.  

I also have
the chance to
witness beautiful
moments of
growth as the
Spirit continues
working through
His Word to
218 West 18th Street

South Sioux City, NE 68776

Pastor Paul Flo

Supporting
Siouxland Hispanic
Ministry

As we move forward,
we continue seeking
more financial
stability. If financially
supporting a specific
ministry is something
you or your
congregation have
been considering,
please keep us in
mind. Don’t forget to
add us to your daily
prayer list!


Interested in
Supporting?
If you’d like to
support our
Hispanic ministry in
Siouxland, please
send aid to the
address on the
bottom of the page.
Please make checks
payable to Hope
Lutheran Church
with “Hispanic
Ministry” on the
memo line. 


Hope Lutheran Church

pastorpaulflo@gmail.com

August 2021

form the minds, hearts, and lives of His people.
During a recent Siouxland Hispanic Ministry meeting
(see picture at the bottom of this page), Carmen was
our guest speaker. She spoke of her experience as a
Mexican immigrant and how she first came into
contact with the Lutheran Church. As she reflected on
the challenges of the last two years—her breast and
lung cancer, multiple rounds of chemotherapy, a
mastectomy, and COVID, all while continuing to
work as a single mom!—Carmen shared a
conversation she had with her doctor: 

—“Carmen, how do you stay so strong through all of
this?”

—“God. God is taking care of me, Doctor. I have
faith in Him and I know He’s with me.”

—“Then why is all of this happening to you?”

—“Why not? Jesus suffered so much for me. Why
shouldn’t I suffer, too?”

We often think of healing as the only sort of
“miracle” in a situation such as Carmen’s. But why?
Why don’t we see patient, faithful, perseverance in
the face of suffering as the even greater miracle? How
powerful to see the fruits of the Spirit in the lives of
God’s people!

218 West 18th Street

South Sioux City, NE 68776

Pastor Paul Flo

pastorpaulflo@gmail.com

August 2021

Left: If you can see the long, juicy nightcrawler
hanging from Pastor Awe’s fingers, you may have
guessed that our missions fundraising goal of
$2,500 was indeed met! I’m thankful that I was not
involved in this since just watching him chew up
the worm and wash it down with grape soda was
enough to bring on my gag reflex! Thank you,
Pastor Awe, for your courage!

Right: I was invited to a birthday
celebration for Héctor. It was a beautiful
day for a picnic at our local park. On the
first page, you see the kiddos who were
crowding to sit with (and on) “Pasto
Pau.” To the right, you see Yadiel
centering every ounce of his four-year-old
strength on breaking this piñata to pieces.
As cute as it was, Angie (in the
background) had to help him out with a
little extra strength.

That’s it for now. May our Lord bless you and keep
you. Thank you for your continued prayers and
financial support of our Siouxland Hispanic Ministry!  	
—Pastor Paul Flo —
Hope Lutheran Church

218 West 18th Street

South Sioux City, NE 68776

 


Arise, Eat
“And he looked, and behold, there was at his
head a cake baked on hot stones and a jar of
water. And he ate and drank and lay down
again. And the angel of the Lord came again a
second time and touched him and said, ‘Arise
and eat, for the journey is too great for you.’”
1 Kings 19:6-7
If you follow the usual readings appointed for
the church year, on August 1 you will hear the
story of the prophet Elijah. Elijah spoke God’s
Word boldly, confronting the prophets of Baal with
the miraculous demonstration of God’s power at Mt
Carmel (read 1 Kings 18 for this astounding
account). Not long after God worked powerfully
through him, Elijah was on the run. King Ahab told
his wife, Jezebel, how Elijah had killed the
prophets of Baal by the sword. Jezebel threatened
Elijah with his life. Elijah fled, came to a broom
tree, and wished that he would die rather than face
Jezebel.
If you are looking for an Old Testament hero,
you will find one in 1 Kings 18. But if you are
looking for a human, you will find one in 1 Kings
19. There, after a great triumph through the power
of God, Elijah sits rather pathetically, under a tree,
hoping that his life would end. We may be
surprised to find that the Scriptures even record
this event for us.

Think of the great heroes of the Old
Testament – Abraham, Moses, David, and others.
We may tend to think of them in their moments of
greatness – Abraham given the promise of
offspring, Moses ascending Mt. Sinai to commune
with God, David slaying Goliath. But all of these
heroes had their own moments of human frailty
and weakness: Abraham claimed his wife was his
sister and often doubted God’s promises, Moses
grew hot with anger at the people and disobeyed
God’s Word, David murdered Uriah the Hittite after
taking Bathsheba as his own. All of the Old
Testament “heroes” are examples to us not only of
how to live, but perhaps more importantly they are
examples to us of God’s promise and God’s
faithfulness to His people, even when they sin or
find themselves in deep despair.
Take Elijah. Surely, as someone who had
seen the power of God made visible and manifest,
Elijah would never doubt or despair, right? And yet,
we have this account of Elijah’s pain. He
acknowledges the difficulty of following God in a
world that is hostile to His Word. The pain and
suffering Elijah experiences is a necessary part of
his journey in following God.
And, in that condition, God ministers to him.
Through the presence of a divine messenger, an
angel sent from God, God gives to Elijah the most
basic but most necessary thing: simple bread. God
provides what is most necessary to strengthen
Elijah at this current moment in his journey of faith.

The way forward is long and arduous, but God
provides bread and water for Elijah, and then
speaks His word to him to strengthen his faith, for
“…the way is long, too great for you.”

THE LAMPLIGHTER

Our way forward is also long and arduous.
We are not Elijah. We will likely not face direct
persecution for our faith. But in some ways, we are
like Elijah: if you have ever been mired in sin, or
caught in despair, if you have ever felt that hope
itself was slipping through your fingers, take heart.
God gives bread. It may not be exciting, and it
certainly will not solve all of your problems
immediately, but God gives what is necessary.
God gave Elijah, in his moment of despair,
literal bread and water. Years later, Jesus Christ,
the bread of life, came to earth. Man could not
survive on bread alone, so Christ gave Himself for
us. Today, Christ gives us Himself in the bread and
wine in communion. He gives us what is
necessary: the forgiveness of sins and life
everlasting. When you are under the broom tree,
look to what God provides for us in Jesus Christ.
Prayer: Lord, when we are under our broom trees,
in pain and suffering, show us how You have
provided us everything we need in Jesus Christ. In
His name, Amen.
Rev. Trevor A. Freudenburg
Calvary Lutheran Church, Sioux City

THEME: Arise, Eat
August 2021
A Publication of The Lutheran Service Auxiliary
Sioux City, Iowa
The Good Shepherd Hour airs every Sunday
morning on the following radio stations:
KSCJ – 1360 AM & 94.9 FM
KLEM – 1410 AM & 96.9 FM
KAYL – 101.7 FM
KVFD – 1400 AM

Sioux City at 8 a.m.
Le Mars at 8 a.m.
Storm Lake at 8:30 a.m.
Fort Dodge at 8 a.m.
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AROUND THE DISTRICT

August 2021

Iowa District West

The following events are hosted by District congregations/circuits.
Contact information is provided.
To include your church’s event, send information to sue@iowadistrictwest.org.

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church
612 South Dewey Street, Odebolt, Iowa

1946-2021
God’s Faithfulness Extends from Generation to Generation

August 8, 2021
2:00 pm

Special Message
Rev. George Volkert
(former member)

Reception
immediately
following the
service
in the Church
Fellowship Hall

CAMP OKOBOJI
It has been a LIVELY summer at Camp Okoboji! From Cub Week #1, hosting Minneboji, Family
Camps, Junior High Week, Cub Week #2, and Youth Week, hundreds of youth and households
have been impacted by the Gospel. Camp Okoboji’s Discipleship Programs exist to provide youth
and families an experience within a temporary community using the outdoor setting and trained
leaders to meet spiritual objectives. Between archery, canoeing, swimming, arts & crafts, minnow
racing, slip ‘n’ slide kickball, and most importantly, devoted time for Christian growth, we have
been meeting this purpose and will continue to meet this purpose. Please keep Camp Okoboji and
this ministry in your prayers! See you at the lake!

Coming Up:
FAMILY RETREAT #1 | August 1-6
FAMILY RETREAT #2 | August 8-13
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP SERVICES | Sundays @ 9:45am through Labor Day

IOWA LUTHERAN SCHOOL TUITION ORGANIZATION
Check out the new website: iowalutheransto.com

SCHOOL IS ABOUT READY TO START FOR 2021-2022!
WE HAVE 5 SHORT MONTHS TO RAISE TUITION
ASSISTANCE FOR THE 2022-2023 SCHOOL YEAR!

Our Lutheran schools also
teach in outdoor classrooms.

Due to spring legislative action,
ILSTO now gives a 75% Iowa tax credit!
ALSO NEW TO ILSTO

A change in ILSTO policy makes sure more of your donations to ILSTO stay with your designated school.
This is up to a limit of 70% of need as determined by financial assistance formulas of ILSTO. Wouldn’t it
be great to help a student attend a Lutheran school instead of paying taxes? Please help spread the
word to potential donors so we can award Lutheran school families the maximum allowed by law. For year
2021 the ILSTO goal is $814,860.
Call today for more information: Dewey Torkelson at 712-260-2991
By reaching our goal, ILSTO will be able to assist more students attending Iowa Lutheran Schools:
increase enrollment
provide ministry with the community
share the Gospel with more children and their families.
Now that’s something to think about.
Call Dewey Torkelson at 712-260-2991 for more information.

We are currently at 20% of our goal!

Rev. Allen Henderson Memorial

Pastors
Golf
Day
WHEN: Monday, September 27, 2021
WHERE: Ida Grove Country Club
TIME: 9 am
FEE: $20 (two rounds of golf with cart and lunch)
PLAY: First round, scramble/best ball
CONTACT:

Rev. Don Winterrowd

(stpaulidagrove@gmail.com or 712-364-2918)
Deadline to register is September 24.

